Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering (CBE) students have the option to register for CH4702/CH4703* Independent Research Project (IRP) as a 3AU Major-PE. The IRP will be supervised by SCBE faculty and spans over one-semester of the academic year. At the end of the semester, the student is required to produce a report, poster and present an oral presentation (approximately 15 minutes). The report will be graded by the IRP supervisor and oral presentation will be graded by an appointed examiner.

*students doing their first IRP will register for CH4702, and if doing the second IRP will register for CH4703

Independent Research Project Timeline

Students will be informed of detailed timeline of CH4702/CH4703 IRP selection and allocation via email before the semester commence. They can also find the information via IRP Student Handbook in the Announcement tab of SCBE website.

All IRP projects will be available online on Studentlink to the students (StudentLink > Academic Matters > Survey/Subject Option/FYP > SCBE Final Year Project) as per stated in the given timeline. Students can then proceed to initiate discussion with faculty on projects that interest them. Students who are overseas may contact faculty via email for discussion.

Please note that students should only register for IRP during the add-drop period if they have been allocated a project. Dropping of the module and changing of supervisor is not allowed after registration.

IRP Reports and Posters Submissions

Students should email their final reports and posters via softcopy to their IRP supervisors and to SCBE Undergraduate Office at scbe_reg@ntu.edu.sg. Detailed instructions will be provided via email.

Please also find the templates for IRP report and poster for reference

- IRP Report Template
- IRP Poster Template